ATWATER FESTIVAL DAYS PARADE

Hello everyone! The Atwater Festival Days Parade is this SATURDAY! For anyone interested in walking
through the parade and helping throw out candy, please let me know ASAP!
WHERE: Atwater, MN
WHEN: Saturday, June 16th
-

SUMMER JAM SESSION DANCERS: Meet at 1:00pm
ALL OTHER DANCERS: Meet at 1:30pm

Parade starts at 2:00pm. Line-up will start at the intersection of 4th Street and Minnesota Ave. I do not
have the exact location where we will be meeting as it is based off of where they place us the day of the
parade. I will keep everyone posted on Saturday with further specifics once I get there. Look for an
orange side-by-side ATV and that is where we will be located.
DANCER PICK-UP POST PARADE: All dancers will be picked up at Centennial Park (6th and Washington) in
Atwater once they are finished. We will wait by the park until all dancers have been picked up and
accounted for. **DO NOT PLAN TO PICK UP WHERE YOU ORIGINALLY DROPPED OFF YOUR DANCER FOR
LINE-UP AS WE WILL NOT BE RETURNING TO THAT LOCATION.**
WHAT TO WEAR: ALL DANCERS MUST WEAR TENNIS SHOES. Weather is unpredictable so please dress
accordingly. If it rains I would prefer that dancers do not walk through this parade with umbrellas as there
are more people and we do not need anyone getting hurt or poked in the eye – please wear rain jackets
or a jacket with a hood instead.
-

SUMMER JAM SESSION DANCERS: Please wear your grey Main Pointe t-shirts from last year
with black bottoms. REMEMBER WE WILL BE DANCING THROUGH THIS PARADE.
ALL OTHER DANCERS: Please wear either an old dance costume or a Main Pointe top with
black bottoms. All other dancers will be walking behind the summer session dancers and
throwing out candy during the parade.

I look forward to seeing everyone! Please let me know if your dancer is planning to participate or if
anyone has any additional questions. Thank you!
Naomi Lueders I naomi@mpdancer.com I 320-894-4796

